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0HAT8 WITH YOUNG 

MEN
them In their present environ
ment end take not the ohenoe, but 
the reel opportunity to develop their 
energiei In e greeter way In breeder 
fields ol endeavor.

But ee e bird In the hend le worth 
two In the bueb, e young men ebonld 
not give up e good position until he 
le reeeonebly sure ot e better one. 
Heehoeld first get reedy lor e large field 
or other employment, by study, by prac- 
ties, byeavlogup eome oapltel, by the 
exercise ol hie talents as a salesmen, a 
buyer, a manager, eto. Let him pre
pare himeell lor the better place. 
Then let him seek It.—Catholic Col
umbian.

OIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

eauie, I learned that my little golden 
hair had not long to live.

A lew hours later I eat by the 
deathbed ol tbe little sister. Her 
sweet voice was whispering, ‘Our 
Father*' and "find her lor my 
brother."

I would whisper soothingly, as she 
bad done, that she was my sister, my 
golden hair, my little one, and she 
wtuld look up at me with great 
sister love beaming In her eyes, and 
olasp my hand, and answer, “You are 
my brother."

She lay perlcctly still now, and to 
her mother's piteous sobbing and my 
earnest prayers that she might be 
saved Irom the hands ol death, she 
would only reply, as she had done be
fore, "Oar Saviour's will be done."

Once more she bale me find my 
lost sister, and then beard her 
mother and mjsell bow to the will ol 
the Almighty.

And while we bowed our heads in 
griel, her spirit flattered to her God, 
and the golden haired sister had 
gone Irom my path forever.— Helen 
A. Carey in Sunday Companion.

How I Darkened My 
Gray Hair

there were brought together, as 
oupente of the eame pew, during ser
vices in tbe chapel lour converts, ol 
whom one was a son ol a German 
Lutheran minister, another the eon 
ol a Danish Lutheran minister, the 
third being the son ol a Swedish 
Lutheran minister, and the last 
member ol the quartet a man ol 
Hebrew descent. To quote Caiphae, 
the high prieet, yet for another pur
pose than his ! “What lurther need 
ol witnesses have we ? ’

Borrowed refinement ean nooc- . . more
conoeal Its true obaraeter than ean 
the leopard change Its spate. Thai 
which Is not natural can never sue- 
ceeelully deceive.

OPPORTUNITIES THAT WAIT
In many lines ol business there are 

young men and men ol middle age, 
ol exoellent business ability, ol good 
Initiative, Industrious and ambitious, 
yet they may be settled under oondl 
tiens ol environment which preclude 
their making ol themselves and lor 
themselves that which they could 
make were limitations removed or 
11 they themselves were so situated 
so that opportunity tor development 
would be praotioally unlimited. 
There are scores ol young men, men 
el ten and fifteen years' experience, 
oeeupying positions in country banks 
and similar lines ol work who are 
working tor small salaries, who have 
no prospects tor larger earnings and 
who Me, by the very hemmed In con 
dltion occupied by their business, com
pelled to be content tilth what they 
Me In circumscribed localities.

Undoubtedly a large number ol 
this class, who ate working along the 
beet years ol their lile under restrict
ed conditions, could, il they reached 
out Into larger fields with an expand
ing horizon, make tor themselves 
aaen ol lMger influence, and larger 
aeeompllehmente. They could secure 
greater proeperlty than there Is any 
possible hope tor them te secure 11 
they remain content under limita 
tiens that Irom tbe very nature ol 
the business that they Me in, cannot 
be removed.

There Me scores ol yeung men 
and men in middle lile who have 
plnehei themselves awake te the 
laet that there Is something better 
1er them, In rising above the obennel 
In which they Me running, "to go out 
with the tide to lMger fields.

In the foothills ol the Oetsklll 
mountains in New York, a traveler 
through that scenic country turns a 
point in the hills, and comes upon a 
most beautiful stone church—and 
with It a beautiful parsonage building 
and well laid out grounds. In eston 
ishment he looks upon this beauti
ful building in a oompMative wilder
ness with only scattered laim houses 
making up the neighborhood and he 
wonders why if is there ; on inquiry 
he finds that a daughter ot Jay Gould 
built that obureh in the wilderness 
as a memorial to her father who, In 
hie early days, sold maps Irom house 
to house through that section. Jay 
Gould had aspiration tor larger 
things than map selling and for a 
larger field than the local surround
ings where he then lived, and he 
went to New York and became a mas
ter hand in the werld ol finance and 
the world ol transportation.

Those possessing this spirit, who 
are not content with narrow limita 
tions, can, il they possess the tight 
energy and ambition, always make 
tor themselves a larger place in |tbe 
world. And how many there may be 
doing good work though they are, in 
a limited way, in limited fields, who 
could easily rise to lMger fields if 
they would but seriously think 
el the limited future before

Lady Glvas Simple Home Recipe 
That She Used te Darken 

Her Gray Hair

He who, forgetting sell, makes the 
object ol hie lile service, helpfulness 
and kindness to others, finds MV 
whole nature growing and expand- 
lng, himself becoming large-hearted, 
magnanimous, kind, sympathetic, 
Joyous and happy ; his life becoming 
rich and beautiful. — Ralph Waldo 
Trine.
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For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the prepared 
dyes and stains, but none of them gave 
satisfaction and they were all expensive. 
I finally ran onto a simple recipe which 
I fixed at home that gives wonderful 
results. I gave the recipe, which is 
follows, to a number of my friends, and 
they are all delighted with it. To 7 
of water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and $ oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Use every other day until the hair 
becomes the required shade, then every 
two weeks. It will not only darken the 
gray hair, but removes dandruff and 
scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to the 
hair. It is not sticky or greasy, does not 
rub off and does not color the scalp.
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THE CRUCIFIX ON THE 
BATTLE FIELD~i

iDEFENDED HIS FAITH
Wahave all heard ol Catholic young 

men who, In the pretence of non- 
Gatholioe, lull to defend their Faith. 
An Incident In the lile ol Cardinal 
Hoverd ol England should teach 
each week onee a 1rs ton.

In early lile Cardinal Howard wh 
In the army, and one day tome ol 
the offleere picked up a ecapular 
eomewhere about the bMracke and 
brought It to the meet table, where 
It wae ridiculed and treated with die 
reepect. At latt one ol them hung 
It to the grnplpe over the table. 
Lieutenant Howard name In rather 
late. He wae Immediately aseailed 
with ehoule, ol 'Oh, Howard, here'e 
something In your line I Isn't this 
thing popish?' As soon as Howard 
saw what it was, he walked straight 
to the middle ol the room, and before 
them all said in a loud, clear voice : 
“Yes, it Is something belonging to my 
religion ; It Is something I reverence 
and esteem, and tor which I would 
be ready to draw my sword, 11 neoes- 
SMy, to defend It." So saying he drew 
hie sword, and with the point,ol it 
took down the eoapulM from the 
gMpipe, kissed it, and reverently 
pinned it to hie breast. No one said 
a word alter that, but all present 
honored him the more tor hie dlere- 
gard ol human opinion.—Truth,

YOUR OLD MOTHER

rjOSS
SYMBOL OF REDEMPTION SEEMS 

IMMUNE
The testimony from the front as to 

the immunity ol the crucifix from 
damage where bullets and shells Me 
destroying everything else is much 
stronger than that concerning the in 
tervention of angels. We have our
selves had letters from soldiers at
testing from their own experience 
the remarkable escape ol the crucifix 
in many places, says the London 
Catholic Times. A photograph taken 
at Ypres and reproduced In tbe cur
rent issue of tile Windsor Magazine 
shows how the figure ol Christ on tbe 
cross remained intact when lMge 
parts ol the picture that contained it 
were torn and shattered. Sergeaut 
O'Leary, V. C , is represented by an 
interviewer as having said : “ One 
ol the strangest things about the 
Iront is that absolutely all the figures 
on the cross ate uninjured. They 
call it the miracle ol the cross, and I 
can myself say I have never seen a 
wayside shrine with the figure dam
aged. I have seen cases where the 
church and everything else 
knocked to the ground, but the cruci
fix has always escaped injury." Prl- 
vate Birchall ol the 6th King’s Liver
pool Rsgiment bears witness to the 
same fact in much the same language. 
Everything in a village at which he 
fought had been knocked down ex
cept three shrines and a crucifix. 
They remained without a scratch. 
" It has been the same everywhere I 
have been," wrote Private Birchall, 
And Sergeant A. Pearson, ol the 7th 
West Riding Regiment, the eon of the 
late Rev. Mark Pearson, a well known 
Yorkshire Congregational minister, 
in a letter fiom the front to a brother 
Freemason, which has been pub
lished by the Daily News, says the 
British Tommies, noticing it 
peculiar that they never saw a cruci
fix either on the roadside or in the 
churches smashed, are buying cruci
fixes and rosaries and hanging them 
around their necks te ensnare their 
safety. He acknuwledges that hehad 
done thie himeell. We have not seen 
any statement on the subject from 
Catholic priests ot the front. Doubt
less their testimony would coincide 
with that of the laymen.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.
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LIVES OF SAINTS

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Société of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

you most forget that your soul is 
disfigured by vices. Love her tender
ly and ohear her declining years with 
holy devotion.—Intermountaln Oath-
olic

place in their lives. All they want is 
to shine in sooiety—good eooisty.

The consequences Me when onr 
girls and boys meet those eeparated 
from them by religion they don't 
find it hard to tear down tbe bMtier 
and mixed marriages are the result. 
You havs only to read the dally papere 
to hear ol the alter results of these 
marriagei, eome ol which end in 
divorce, eome In sepMation. All this 
oould have bean avoided had the in
sane ambition ol American Catholic 
parents to get into so called good 
society not been uppermost. The 
girl and the boy would have received 
the proper religious training ol the 
lanellty ot marriage regarded from a 
Catholic viewpoint and would never 
dream of evading its responsibili

LOSS OF FAITH PRICE 
FOR “SOCIETY"OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

VbTJK1' UGUORI'Bilho» 01
A CHILD'S SACRIFICE THE PURSUIT OF FASHION AND

MIXED MARRIAGES ARB THE 
DANGERS OF THE DAY

What ie good eooiety ? Ia it the 
company of people wiser and belter 
than ourselves regardless qf wealth 
—people who made mimes for them 
eelvee in the world or art, letters, or 
bueineee to whom we justly look up 
with a certain reepaot due to theli 
success and feel honored in being 
permitted to know them ? Naturally 
It should be, but is it ?

In America we have a select coterie 
called the “ Four Hundred "—com
posed ol many good people, but none 
of them especially clever or brilliant 
save in spending money, said money 
not having been earned by them but 
by their hard working forebears. To 
be in thie set is considered the acme 
ol good society by many people but 
not ell, There are people In New 
York State who would commit any 
meanness, eubmlt to any humilia 
tione, aye, snub their own fathers 
and mothers if they stood in Ihelr 
light in entering this privileged olrole. 
The heart burniuge, the wranglings, 
the keeping up the proper etatue lo 
enable them to say, " I was at Mrs. 
Vandeller’s Lawn Party," or “ I was 
yachting with the Goodes : each 
delightful people, you knew,” ate 
considered werth any effort that 
human ingenuity con suggest. No 
need to tell of the snube, the dis
appointments undergone before at 
tainlng thie pinnacle. The delight 
of being even on the door mat ol thie 
charmed circle repaya all and the 
eooiety seeker ie banov.

But what have we Catnolics to do 
with the " Four Hundred," or what 
ii known in the fashionable world of 
America au good society ? Very little. 
And yet this to-called " good society," 
in the fashion able tense of the phrase, 
is exercising a vital infloenoe among 

upper cla-u of our Catholic people 
and insensibly influencing those in 
lower strata and undermining 
Catholicity. What those In author
ity practice is generally conceded to 
be the right thing, 
wealthy Catholic sends his eon to 
Yale or Harvard because be thinks 
that it is fashionable and that there 
is no Catholic college good enough 
in a social reose to send hie boy to— 
tbe smaller fry follow snit and send 
their eons to Protestant institutions 
where they meet people ef greater 
wealth than they presses. The result 
la mech the earns in both oaees—a 
lore of the Faith.

In many of these fashionable 
collegee religion is tabooed. Often 
the professors openly proclaim Ihelr 
agnostlsism and the pupili eoon, 12 
not strongly grounded in the Faith, 
fellow suit. The eame may be said 
about our girls : we send them to 
collegee and tchoole where Catholic
ity is secretly sneered at, and when 
our young people come home finished 
in their studies religion holds no

ST ANGELA MERIC1, * 
of SL Ursula in Ireland,
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confeesor and Doctor oi 
the Church, by Rev. P. B. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. Proas 
the French of Canon M. Allibert

ST. BERNARD, by M. L’Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OP SIENNA, by Blewad Ray

mond of Capua.
8T. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMBO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montai ember!
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana Pel 

lerton, with an essay on the saint's life.
8T. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby. M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society e 

Jesus, by Bartoli. Two volumes 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - 8t 

F rancis Xavier Peter Faber. Simon Rodriguez, eto
IRISH SAINTS from SL Patrick t 

O’Toole, by D P. Conyngham, LL.D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesus, 

and miracles after his death, by Pathei Borgo, S.J.
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from tbe 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUB, bv 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.

iti1 history of the Order 
Canada and the UnitedReminiscence*, tor eome, hold only 

evente oleaaant and merry, while for 
others they bear memories tender 
and eaored, and that ol whloh I am 
about to tell you, dear readers, be
long to the latter oIms,

I wae alone on a bleak wintry day. 
The enow had fallen heavily the last 
tow days, and the village, tor mllee 
Monnd, wee one vast sheet ol ice aod 
enow. And I wae In this terrible 
etorm. For the past twenty-tour 
heure I had not had food, sleep nor 
ehelter, and at laet, exhausted, I foil 
in a heap on the enow and wae left 
to the mercy of the blotting wind 
and oruel cold.

A dim light burned in the warm 
chamber in which I finally awoke to 
coneoloueneil. After looking around 
doubtfully at my new eurroundlnfei, 
I fell hack once more on my pillowe, 
and then a Someone softly blew out 
the lamp.

Throegh the darkneei came the 
eoond ol a sweet, childish voice, 
praying tboe : “Sweet Jeeue, grant 
he may not die. He ie a big man, 
and has 10 many thinge to do in bis 
life, and he ie looking for eome one 
whom he lost, end he haa not yet 
fonnd her. I am
girl, and can do no good on this 
earth, and I long to be in Heaven. 
My Jeens, take me inetead, if it be 
your boly will."

Ah ! what a pang shot through my 
heart aa I thought of the one for 
whom I waa aearching, and how 
tenderly my heMt went ont lo the 
little one who had offered her life 
tor mine I

"Little sister, eome to me." I said, 
otretohlng out my arms in the dark 
nets, “you will ke my little aiater, 
for God has told me that my own loat 
one can never be found."

At the bound of my voice coming 
weakly through the duak, the “little 
eirter " uttered a startled cry, but 
coming forwMd at last she knelt 
down healde my bed. I felt the 
elaep of one of her little hands 
within mine, I felt the other hand 
stroking my forehead, and overcome 
by her gentleneaa, and goodneea, and 
saintliness, aa I bad never been be
fore by anything, I sank hack on my 
pillowe and relapsed lato unoon- 
eoioueneee.

It wae eMiy in the afternoon of 
the next day when I once more re
gained my renies, and the first one 
who met my geze was the little 
eleter, whom I now looked upon for 
the first line.

The golden curie were streaming 
down her back In ehlnlng splendor, 
and the soil, white hand wae often 
raised te throw hack the resisting 
locks, which would come down over 
her wonderfni, heavenly blue eyes, 
now dreamy, now sad, and then 
peaceful ae the etare ol night. Sure
ly nature had been lavieh with her 
gifla lo the little, golden haired 
angel, who had oalled me back, ae I 
stood on the brink ot death, tbe little 
one who had sacrificed thie beauty, 
thie peacefulness, this eaintltnrea for 
me I

were
and Prince ot

tiee
So far has thie ambitious worldly 

spirit gone, that, to counteract It, ex 
elusive Catholic lohoola where only 
the children cf the very wealthy Me 
admitted have been established. It 
ie A elap at the democracy but It only 
goes to ehow that In thie case the 
end justifies the means. Religious 
training muet be recured at any price 
but the loee of Faith. That gone, all 
ie lost.

I eeeme a terrible thing to have to 
eay that we Catholica who pride our
selves so much on our Catholicity, 
yet view with equanimity the send 
ing ot our children Into these hot
beds cf temptation limply because it 
will bring them into " Society." 
Thoee ot ue who do it are blinded by 
the glitter and glare of fashion which 
causes religion to flicker and burn 
out like an ill kept lamp. It it were 
proved that we could become mem
bers of thie so called good eooiety 
and keep our Faith intact, then there 
would be no need to write this warn
ing. But it haa been proven time 
and again that it cannot be done. 
God and Mammon seldom live in tbe 
same house and the devil ie always 
at band awaiting hie chance.

ft ie hardly believable, but to day 
there are eo called fashionables who 
are ashamed to confies that they are 
Catholics though they make a weak 
etrnggle with their own consciences 
to convince themeelvea that they 
really ate Catholics. These people 
would be the flret to send lor a prieet 
If they were ill or in danger of death. 
But eo long ae society lures them by 
the flowery path of fashion they will 
be but poor Catholics.

to Lawisees
Honor the dear old mother. Time 

has scattered the snowy flakes on her 
brow, plowed deep lutrowe on her 
cheeks, but ie she not sweeter and 
more beautiful now ? The lipe are thin 
and ehionken, but tboee mi the lipe 
that have killed away many a hot 
tea» from tbe childish cheeke, and 
they are the sweetest In the world. The 
eyeie dim, yet it glows with the soft 
radiante ot holy love which can 

'never fade. Ah, yee, she ie the dear 
old mother. The eande ot life are 
neMly run out, but feeble ae ehe ia 
■be will go farther and reach down 
lower for yon than any other upon 
earth. You cannot walk Into a mid
night where she cannot see you ; 
you cannot enter a prison where 
here will keep her out; yon can
not mount a scaffold too high for her 
to reach that ehe may kiea and bleu 
yon in evidence of her deathless love. 
When the world shall despise and 
forsake you, when it leaves you by 
the wayside to die unnoticed, the 
dear old mother will gather you up 
in her feeble Mme and carry you 
home and tell you ot all y our virtuel till

THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 
the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Histories 1 
or the Great Amphitheatre 

By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.
IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERT1NE. Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O’Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by Rg. Rev. M. J. O’FarreU, I).AhOf 
of 1 renton.

ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Ov« 

thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Mary 
St. Joseph, St J hn the Baptist, St. Agnee, SL 
Patrick, St. Bridg*t, St. Columbkille, St. Francis 
Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

Recoi ds of Ancient

waea delicate little

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society 1 f 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TEWFSA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
Lima St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Tereea, Bt 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, 9. J.

A WORD TO THE
“BACHELORS’ CLUB"

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditâtioai 
for each day throughout the year on different vi*- 
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.To all young men ol twenty five 

years, or thereabouts, who are eiogle, 
who have no religious vocation, who 
are free to marry, fit for marriage 
and able to support a wife, the Cath
olic Colombian eaye : “ Get married; 
get married in the fear of the Lord ; 
get married just ae soon as you have 
found a congenial mate and have 
reason to believe that she will accept 
yon. It ie not good for man to be 
alone," continues our contemporary. 
“ It ie not good for young men to 
waste their strength in vice. It ie 
not good for a man to abuse the life 
giving powers, 
trust and should be need only ae the 
Creator wants it need. Marriage ie 
honorable. It wae planned by God. 
It wae intended lor the perpetuation

n;7cj the

i
*

our
RELIGIOUS BOOKSAll these Men are 

Specialists
LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from fta* 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochesn.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SAC» - 

MF.NT. By Rev. A. Teeniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOUC MORAL*, 

By Rev. J. Stapîeîou.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENT! 

By Rev. H. Rolfae, DJ>.
EXPLANATION OF THF CREED. By Rev * 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFIC 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA- 

MENTS. By Rov. H. Rolfue, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE ByRev.Joeey 

Schneider.

So, when a

To illustrate : I knew a man, a 
charming individual whom I met in 
the couree of my newspaper career.
He had a large family. One after 
another they died and were burled 
in the Epiioopalian beliel. One day 
the eldeet girl aitoniehed me by say
ing, " My father wae brought np a 
Catholic, hot my mother wae an Epis
copalian. He met her in hie college
days. They were married by an .... . ... .
Epiioopalian mlnteter." I fonnd out I ol thev buP“11 tace'1 “ **ln«> “• 
later that this man in hie endeavors ! oarea bnt “*>rl?gB fU? °V>- » 
to get into society and to enlarge hie : givea man the heart's beet love of a

woman ; it gives him children ot hie 
own blood ; it givee him a home ot 
hie very own ; it givee him the re

ill'T'HE BIG successes of the day are being accom- 
L plishcd by specialists. The Safford hot water 

heating system is a splendid example. Not only 
do we specialize on the Safford system as a whole, but 
we specialize in every part.
One result of our

é

(
This ie a eacred
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HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOP 

MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Bv 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gaequet O RB. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rer 
Joeeph Krebbe, C.SS.R.

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PH. 
GRIM9, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Re*. 
Richard F. Clarke.

Y ' specialized 
Kj| methods is the 
FJ simple Safford 
If hotwaterboiler, 

which has only 
nine main parts 
above the base 

(ten parts less than 
the ordinary boiler). 
Another is the Saf- 
ford’s extra large 

■f amount of direct heating surface, 
Rp having 70 per cent, immediately 
W*— around the fire, whereas ordinary 
boilers have but 51 per cent. Another

—--------- is the rapid circulation of water, due
to the fact that the water, after being heated, has only 
one-third the distance to travel to get out of the 
Safford’s fire-pot that it has in an ordinary boiler.

The foregoing facts mean more to you than you possibly 
realize. A boiler of lew parts means one that will be very 
unlikely to get out of order—one that willxbe very easy to 
manage. A large amount of direct heating surface and rapid 
water circulation means a perfectly heated home and economy in 
fuel consumption. But to get the whole story of

ir-M

business gave ep the iaith and died | 
as be had lived, unrepentant. The
BpiecoDûlian minister attended his , , . , ,,
funeral. The daughter epoken c( eponelbililieeof a hoebandland lather; 
had always a .eeret contempt lor ; H make, a man of him, if there ie a 
Catholica and had the eneering eland- ; man in h m,to ™Bke' S°' y°UDJ[™an- point and contempt lor Catholic 1 Lû.oüe the right kind
practices, each ae conlee.ion or the I °‘ » »“•' „the *°od daught.» of a 
celibacy of prieete. It wae a gréât j tood Catholic mother, and you 11 have
shook to me when I heard this story, i mo,e happlne86’ mc,e Peaoe' m°re 

i . v ; proeperlty, mere euojeie, more dig-
! Getting into eooiety has a great nlty, more contentment, more am hi 
deal to eay to eo many m-xed ma»- ! tton to get on in the wotld| m,te

friends, better health, longer life, and 
a better chanee for eternal ealvation 
than yon will ordinarily, if you re
main a bachelor."

f

/ MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUK SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Ft, 
Alphaniue Liguori

THE NEW TESTAMENT, 
large type printed on excell

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrai- 
Thia ie the beet work on the subject, and ie to be 
recommended to all lovers ot the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This tit* 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail t- 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORM!! . 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to E 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERT DAT 
Bv Abbe Lasausea

'
6.m is mo edition. GooV 

ent paper.

/
“Are you better now," ehe ques

tioned, breaking the silence in wnioh, 
spellbound, j had nulled her every
feature.

' Better, little Biller," I said—“yee, 
I am wall again, but not altogether 
tbreugh human aid, but better at tbe 
ooe» of another’s hie."

“You beard," ehe whispered, almost 
inaudlbly.

“I heard, little golden hair, ah 1 I 
heard. Why, why, why,’’ and my 
voice became sadder at each word I 
spoke,

‘ You oalled me 'little eleter'— 
should not a eieter be willing to die 
for a brother, a good, good brother ? '

"It cannot be so, ’ I continued, 
raieing myself up with an effert, and 
speaking vehemently “You ate ot 
une to our Creator, The very eight 
ot you would turn the worst criminal 
into a saint. You will do good for 
tbe cause of Christ, and I—I cannot."

"Oar Saviour's will be done,” ehe 
whi.pered; ai d striking my forehead 
caressingly, 1 fell into a light sleep.

I wae convalescent now. but not 
happy to be ao, ae meal every pereon 
ie after aueh a long lllnsis as mine, 
I waa convalescent, but not happy, 
for a few daye previous, the golden 
haired bad been taken ill. Wae It 
any wonde», then, that I eat on the 
obalr beside be* bed, looking ae if 
my life and my all wae flying with 
her spirit ?

The phyeloian eeemed very grave 
when he visited her the next morn
ing, and bidding him tell me the

riegei. H I were atked the greatsit 
menace to Cathollcityto day, I would 
answer mixed marrlegee. So many : 
of out eeparated brethren own great 
er wealth and power that to know 
them proves a temptation to weak- 
kneed Catbolice. If Catbolioe oould 
only be made to undentand that the 
only society worth cultivating in thie 
world ia the eooiety ol God and Hie 
angels and ealnta; accustomed to then do it tor Hie sake with all cheer- 
that spiritual atmosphere, there ; iulneee, for thereby you pave your 
would be little chance of their down- I way lo Paradise, 
fall. As Catbolice rather would they 
spread the light wherever they went. ' borrows heaven from God, and does 
Goodneee, holiness, strict account- j not pay even a " Deo Gratiae " in re- 
ability toGodandlheirneigbbor would turn,
guard them into tbe Kingdom we are Every duty, however alight, ie a 
all seeking—the Kingdom ol Heaven. ' drill ground for the great battle ol 
—Shiela Mahon In Brooklyn Tablet. ■ fit®.

j Clean the window! of your eoul, 
I and the divine light will beam and 

flash into it and beautify iti remotest

0
»

1
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VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer. DJ>. 
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Haushen, 9. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M. 

Joseph.
MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 

by Rev. F. Nepveu.
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, bv 

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French

WORDS OF WISDOMA,
I i II God wills you to scrub floors,

An The thankless Christian is one whoSafford Rev. Fathe» 
ramie ted frovt1

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St, 
Alphovsu* M. Liguori. New tr&Mation. 

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jeun» 
in the Most Hely Aucharist, by Rev. T. H Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St.
Bonaventnre. With ioo engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jeeus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TfcUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By the Blessed Louis- Marie, Grignon de Montfort. 
Translated bom the French by Father Frederick

A s

Boilers1 Radiators! PEWFUL OF CONVERTS AT A 
RETREAT

ooener.
Ie the way dark before you ? Trim 

; your lamp with the oil of hope, and 
Another striking piece of evidence courageously go forward, 

of the Catholicity ot oor Church wae ) It Ie a greater boon to Chriet’e 
observed, a short time ago, du»i»g Heart to deliver a bigoted non Cath- 
ona ol the weekly laymen’s retreats olio Irom hie loathsome prejudices 
oondeoted by the Jeeuit Fathers at 
Mount Manreea, Staten Island, eaye 
81. Anegar’e Bulletin, published by 
the 81. Anegar'e Seardlnavlan Catho
lic League. Tbreugh God’s inscrut
able providence—a peculiar ee inci
dence, eome people would call it—

' send for our "Home Heating” booklet. It will only take you a 
.minute or_ two to write a post-card-rcqucst for it. And this 
I booklet will show you the road lo a more comfortable home in 
winter and a 33per cent, reduction in your coal bills. 
IThat is surely worth while.

[hi

THE
• Branches I 

Vaneouver 
Winnipeg 
.Calgary -1

Branches : 
Montreal 
St. John 

15 Hamilton

Dominion Radiator Companye-i
than to nurse a leper back to'iound 
health.

We believe that your debts to your 
buteher and grooer would be better 
paid U you paid God His debt oi 
thanksgiving by saying your table 
prayers.—From Parish Sermons.

VATICAN COUNCIL led It» Definitions, by Ci 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters oo e«f« 
cisee of devotion to the Mother of God.

gTORONTO, CANADA
IVz/il

Catiboltc Uecortom Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. LONDON, CANADA

To add to the life and 
beauty of woellens. 
flannels, laces and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

LUX
the incomparable clean
ser. LUX is the pure es
sence of fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Won't 
Shrink 
W oollens
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